
CAMERON ADMITS

PLAN FOR INQUIRY

Wilde, Devlin and Willis in

Collusion on Bond Deal, Is
State's Theory.

LOAN TO BE EXPLAINED

Head of fiertnan-Amcrlca- n Will Be
Asked to Explain Recent Loan
by "Which Depositors Were Paid.

Receiver Gives Details.

It was officially acknowledged yester-
day at the office of District Attorney
Cameron that the details of the investi-
gation into t lw telephone bond transac-
tions of Louis J. W ilde with the wrecked
Oregon Trust & Pavings Bank, which
have been under way for some time by
the prosecuting officials, will be pre-
sented to the grand jury as soon as that
body has finished Its present inquiry Into
the recent riots in St. Johns.

It If also known that P. I "Willis, who
caved the German-Americ- Bank from
liquidation recently by advancing the
tnoney neeossary to pay off the unsettled
claims against the old Oregon Trust, will
be summoned before the grand jury to
explain the allegation charging collusion
between Wilde, Receiver Devlin and off-
icials of the Gfrman-America- n Bank in
Connection with the telephone bonds, the
effect of which it ls said resulted in de-
frauding the depositors.

Banker Gives Information. '

Information tending to show that an
Understanding existed between Mr. Willis
and his associates and tVilde and Willis
3iaa been given to the District Attorney
by a well-kno- local banker. This in-

formation conveys the charge that the
S300.0W loan whh li was obtained by Mr.
Willie, from California, after the refusal
by the Portland Olearing-Hous- e Associa-
tion to advance the- funds, was furnished
through W. M. Meade, of Los Angeles,
brother-in-la- w to Wilde, and manager of
Ihe National Securities Company of Los
Angeles, a corporation which under-
wrote the bonds of the telephone com-
panies which Wilde represented.

The fact that Mr. Willis has declined
to make known tlie source of his loan is
bolnted to as one of the- arguments that
it rarae from Wilde and his associates
e.nd is being kept secret on that account.
tMr. Willis has already ridiculed the idea
that he or his associates might have any-
thing to do with Wilde, and declared that
be was ready to prove it if necessary.
Therefore it only remains now for the
grand Jury investigation to have this
point definitely established one way or
ct not her.

Charges Are Held False.
"Receiver Devlin, Mr. Willis and Presi-fle- nt

Herd brand the allegations against
them as base fabrications and declarethey stand ready to disprove all charges.
The allegation that the German-America- n

Bank and the crowd of Wilde
financiers are working- in harmony and
for the purpose of defrauding; the de-
positors of tho Oregon Trust Is given
fa. knockout blow by Mr. Devlin, who
yesterday Rave out a statement show-
ing that instead of wanting: to work
off the bonds on th depositors, after
the failure of the bank, the bond-owne- rs

in reality were desirous of
firettlng them back to resell them, but
were unable to do so.

The records of the bank show that at
the time of the failure the bank had
In Its possession bonds to the amount
of about $900,000. On these bonds ap-
proximately half, or about $450,000, had
been paid in cash. This sum, it is said,
nvent to pay Wilde his commission,
"which It Is alleged was split up with
Morris, Moore and others in the bank.
The bank owed Wilde's associates for
the remainder, about $450,000.

Th settlement of this claim rested
rWlth the receiver. There were some
certificates of deposit issued by the
bank In payment for bonds which were
due at a date before the bank failed,
but which had not been paid, amount-
ing to $38,000. There was also $38,000
due the bank, as interest on bond cou-
pons in its possession, which had not
yet been paid, so one claim was used
to offset the other. Stock in the German-

-American Hank amounting to
$313,000 was then given to the bond-owne- rs

in settlement of this amount of
cash, and the remainder of the unpaid
purchase price of the bonds was paid
to them in cash.

Rank Stock Forfeited.
Subsequently the $312,000 In German-Americ- an

Bank stock was put up by
Wilde and his associates to Mr. Willis,
M r. Reed and Mr. Ievlin as collateral
for a loan of $12,000, the Wilde people
representing that if they could get this
pioney, which thoy needed to pay inter-
est on the bond coupons, they would
be enabled to make another prospective
deal which would straighten thein out
financially.

J Wilde and hi party, however, failed
to raise the $12,000. and the $312,000 in
German-America- n Bank stock parsed
Into the hands of the present holders of
the German-America- n Bank. The loan
had been made as an accommodation to
Wilde and his people, and they were
forced to forfeit their stock because they
could not raise $12,000. From thia It
would appear that the owners of the
bonds, after Wilde had received his com-
mission, had not been paid a very large
price for the securities, and would hardly
be in & position to finance the German-America- n

Bank in the situation in which
It recently was obliged to have $300,000
In order to fulfill its contract with the
Circuit Court.

"To begin at tho beginning." said Mr.
Xevlin, "everything connected with this
bond deal, so far us I and the German-America- n

Bank are concerned. is as
straight as ran be. The bond question
was settled before the contract was made
between the Gorman-America- n Bank and
the Circuit Court. I was in total Ignor-
ance of the terms of the sal contract

y tor these bonds. The contracts were not
Xoxind here until long after the date per-
mitting the return of the bonds had
passed. It was then too late for me to
accomplish anything in this line. The
contract expired September 15 and the
German-America- n Bank deal was not
perfected until January.

"Kf forts were made by Wilde to reor-
ganize the Oregon Trust Into the German-

-American Bank. At that time It
was thought that if a reorganization
could be effected the bank would turn
out all right. It was not until aftermany of these bonds had been given out
to the depositors that Wilde discovered
that his plans would not mature, and
then it was too late to get all the bonds
back. He perhaps was not in a position
to take them back and refund the pur-
chase price.

lloitil Contracts Hidden.
"Perhaps this accounts for the fact

that the contracts were hidden. It is not
known whether the bond sellers would
have been able to refund according to
fcbo terms of the contract. Wilde at one

time appealed to me to get all the bonds
back. The depositors at that time would
not let the bonds go. Those of them
who had taken bonds thought they were
getting the best of it and would not ex-
change them. As the bonds have been
proved by time to be worth not quite
what they expected, these people now
are the ones w bo are com plain in g.

"For this reason the return of the
bonds was Impossible. At that time Wilde
was selling the bonds with 100 per cent
bonus stock, at par, and If all of the
bonds had been suddenly marketed the
bond-holdi- depositors might have re-
ceived par for their claims and the mat-
ter adjusted, but concerted action could
not be obtained.

"In my opinion the return of the bonds.
If agreeable to all concerned, would not
have been possible as the matter would
have had to be submitted to the attor-
neys and the court. If the bonds had
been returned, it would have made a
preferred creditor out of the bond owners
and I don't believe that this would have
been permitted by the court.

"Each step taken In the process of the
liquidation of this bank was done with
the consideration of the depositors sole-
ly in view. They were represented atevery turn by their attorneys and each
plan submitted to the court was agreed
to and indorsed by the depositors' attor-
neys. They all thought at the time that
each step taken was the beet one. If
subsequent developments have made any
appear as ill advised, it did not appear
so at the time.

"This whole situation has been
brought about. I believe, by a few dts"
gruntled bondholders who, when they
took the bonds, believed that they were
getting the best settlement the assets of
the bank afforded."

WILDE IS PROUD OF HIS ACTS

San iDcgo Man Says Record in Bond
Deal Is Clear.

9AN" DIEGO. CaU April 14. Special.1)
In connection with his threatened indict-
ment, Louis J. Wilde, of this city, to-
night said:

"The only connection I had with the
Portland corporation was to act as agent
and representative of the National Se-
curities Company, which then was com-
posed of leading business men and capi-
talists of Los Angeles, among whom were
William H. Allen, Jr.. Dr. John R.
Haynee. Prry W. Weidner. William
Mead, W. C. Patterson, L-- J. CBeylon.
Charles Porter, J. O. Kays and others.

"I was then acting as their representa-
tive and selling their telephone stock se-
curities. I never was an officer or direc-tor or took any part in the management,
organization of the National SecuritiesCompany or any other telephone com-pany.

VTh threats of indictment and suitsby Portland disslpatons of bank assets toertort money from me for the purpose
of making good some of their own short-ages have been made many times be-
fore. I can say that I am proud of my
Portland record and I will not contributeone dollar either as tribute, blackmail orgraft. If they are going to indict me,
let them crack their whip. People living
In glass houses ehould wear clothes."

BOY WOULD KILL PARENT

XjAD OP 17 AI.SO PLANNED TO
COMMIT SUICIDE.

loved His Mother fro Well He Did
Not Like' to See Her Suffer

From Poverty.

BROOKLYN, N. T.. April 14. JophHegeman, the son of Mrs.Anna Hegeman of 304 Jefferson street,was charged with carrying concealedweapons and threatening to take hismother's life.
A bare-head- ed woman, who appearedto be very much excited, ran up to Po-

liceman Hanneman of the Hamburg-avenu- e
station at Knickerbocker ave-

nue and Starr street, where he was
stationed at the entrance of BushwickPark, and pleaded with him to save
her life. The officer at first thought
the woman was demented, but soonsaw a youth, with revolver in hand,coming at a fast rate in the directionof the scared woman.

The boy did not see the policeman
until he was within half a black of him.and then he decided that he would .turn
and run back whence he came. Han-
neman lost no time in going after him.but the lad was going like a deer andrapidly gaining on the "cop." Finally
the policeman thought he would scare
the boy into stopping, so he drew his
revolver and fired Into the air. Itacted like magic and the youth, horri-
fied, stood still.

Hanneman unarmed the boy and led
him back to the woman, whom theprisoner said was his mother. They
were both taken to the Hamburg-avenu- e

police station, where the boy was
locked up and the woman told her story
to the police. '

It seems that the boy had sat 'upuntil an early hour today talking with
his mother about family troubles. They
argued over some matter, when sud-
denly the lad drew a revolver and said:
"I am going to kill you."

Mrs. Hegeman made no effort to talkto him, but bounded for the door and
out into the street. Joseph was after
her like a flash.

The boy chased his mother for sev-
eral blocks, until be was Anally cap-
tured by the policeman. In court a
note was found In the boy's pocket and
also & list of names of seven young
women friends of him. The note read:

"Dear Sir I am writing to let you
know that I am going to kill myself.
I am tired of life. Good-by- e to all ofmy friends.

Signed. "JOSEPH."
The magistrate asked the boy why

he carried a weapon, and the answer
was that he Intended to commit suicide.

"Well, what are you going to do that
for?" asked the magistrate.

"I work all day and bring my wages
home." answered the boy. "and I don't
Intend to do it any longer. That older
brother of mine never does a stroke of
work, and he knows mother is a widow
and has nine children. I'm tired of
the whole affair."

"What was your reason for wanting
to take your mother's life?" asked the
Judge.

"I did not want to go alone," an-
swered Joseph, "and I want to be with
her always."

The magistrate then told him' that
there were other children besides him
that loved their mother, and that they,
too. wanted her.

"I did not think of that." the pris-
oner said.

RAILROAD CASE BEGINS

Suit Is Against Southern Pacific for
Refusing to Obey Orders.

SALEM. Or.. April 14. Special.) Attor-ney-Oner- al

Crawford today began suit
against the Southern Pacific Railway
Company for J10.000, the penalty provided
in section 63 of the General Laws of 1907,
for failure to comply with an order of the
State Railroad Commission.

The Commission ordered the Southern
Pacific to put In a spur at Edenbower,
Douglay County, wheh the railroad com-
pany has failed and refused to do.

Kifty-to- n loada of coke can be clumped
from teel freight cars In less
than two minute.
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SMOKE CONFESSES

RAILROAD THEFTS

Organized Gang, Operating in
Freight Sheds, Said to Be

Implicated.

WIFE REFUSES AUTO COAT

Deputy Sheriff Says Man Accused of
Dynamiting Home in Lents Ad-

mits Thefts of Great Vari-et- y

of Property.

John H. Smoke, accused of assault
with attempt to kill on account of the
dynamiting: of Elsworth Piper's home
in Lents, has confessed, according: to
Deputy Sheriff H. P. Hunter, to numer-
ous thefts from the Northern Pacific
freigrht sheds at Seventh and Hoyt
streets,, when he was employed there
last November.

But more than that. Smoke haa given
Sheriff Stevens and his deputies the
information that an organized gang of
thieves existed among; the railway
company's employes, and that he was
spurred to more daring: thefts on his
own account by the manner in which,
he says, this gang: systematically pil-
fered from the railway Company, and
the fact that he was obliged to sup-
port five children, on a small salary.

Immunity Asked, leputie Say.
Smoke is said to have asked a spe-

cial agent for the railway company for
immunity from punishment if he would
tell what he knew. According to the
deputies he was told that it would be
better for him if he would confess.
They say no direct promises to shield
him were made.

It was Mrs. Marguerite Smoke who
first accused her husband of thievery.
She said he brought home a woman's
automobile raincoat and gave it to
her, but said she declined to wear it,
and accused him of having stolen it.
Deputy Hunter declares that Smoke
admitted that he stole a suit of under-
wear, canned goods, a bottle of whisky,
& pair of women's patent leather slip-
pers and even the shoes he wore, from
boxes of goods in the Northern Pa-
cific yards.

Discharged Foreman Accused.
One of the men implicated by Smoke

was Foreman Reedy, who recently was
discharged by the company. Smoke
said he himself was not a member of
the thieving gang, that what thefts
he made he made on his own account,
because he did not get along well with
Reedy. The names of others have been
placed in the' hands of Special Agent
Kd "Wood, of the railway company.
Deputy Sheriff Leonard is working
with Deputies Hunter and Wood on
the case.

Among the things Smoke says the
gang took was an overcoat and five
or six turkeys about Thanksgiving
time.

As a result of Deputy Sheriff
Leonard's Investigations into Smoke's
record, it was learned yesterday that
Northern Pacific freight officials
found a sack containing half a dozeit
sticks of dynamite near where Smoke
was working in the freight sheds be-
fore he left the employ of thatcompany four weeks ago. The presence
of the explosives was never before ex-
plained.

GOLF LINKS OF FAR EAST.

Hazards Are Often Chinese Gravea

or Stray Cabbage Patches.

Fry's Magazine.
The chief hazards on the links of

Tientsin are of a somewhat gruesome
character, since they consist of thegraves of deceased Chinamen. The
modern golfing architecture is in favor
of mounds as hazards, and he might
glean some ideas from the graves at
Tientsin. "So and So's grave" has
been, time out of mind, a favorite
name for some bunker of particularly
Infamous reputation in this country,
but it has never borne so literal a
meaning as It might in China.

As to the Chinese caddie, the China-
man, we are told, does not understand
golf at all. Perhaps he sees a game in
its proper light, two middle-age- d per-
sons becoming absurdly heated over a
trumpery little ball. At any rate, his
one aim is to get done with the round
and receive his fee, and he patiently
Inquires of his employer at Intervals
how long he proposes to follow the lit-
tle white ball.

The golf course at Pekin Is also on
a flat plane, and, as Tientsin, the plain
Is muddy. It lies close to the Antung
Gate, and to get there from the Euro-
pean quarter necessitates a long and
dusty journey by pony and rickshaw.
As at Tientsin, hazards have a dis-
concerting way of springing tip like
mushrooms in the night. They are,
however, of a less horrible character,
although possibly more difficult to play
out of, since they consist, not of graves
but of cabbage gardens, which the
Chinaman plants at his own sweet will
in the same rapid and light-hearte- d
way.

Thus the character of the course
changes from day to day in a way cal-
culated to dispel monotony, and a golf-
er who has carefully placed his tee
shot in such a way as to get a clear
run up to the hole finds himself con-
fronted instead, with a most difficult
pitch over cabbages.

The difficulties of the situation are
enhanced at Pekin by the fact that the
golfer is only allowed to play on condi-
tion that he does not disturb the cab-
bage patches. "Golf is not agricul-
ture," so it has been written of those
who tear vast and hideous divots from
shrinking turf. It is held to be true at
Pekin, and the native agriculturalist
will have the law on you if you inter-
fere with the fruits of his industry.
Cabbage patches are strictly out of
bounds.

Other hazards of a less transitory
character are camel roads, which tra-
verse the links from the mountains.
Along these roads there come. In addi-
tion to camels, great droves of ponies,
which the Mongolians bring down to
sell in Pekin. Yet another possible in-
cident of Pekinese golf is the dust-stor-

which is a terrible infliction.
"When the dust storm arises, which it

does with abominable suddenness, the
game stops and the players make for
ditches and trenches, or cower behind
mud walls. The stern rule which dis-
qualifies those who shelter during a
medal round is presumably suspended
at Pekin in regard to dust storms.

Cut Out the Mileage Graft.
Indianapolis News.

Representative Cox thinks that It Is

SAVE
1 i DRUGSTORE on the Pacific

--1 t- - Coast. The saving is not little and scarcely worth the while,
but figures so great as to be of considerable consequence.

It pays to become a regular OWL customer.

in
SOAPS AND '

TOILET ARTICLES
Cuticura Soap 13
Ingram's Milk Weed Cream. ..29
Majestic Glycerine Soap, large,
transparent cakes, reg. 10c .... 6J
Hind's Honey, Almond Ct., 29
Jergen 's Assorted Soaps, a hard-mille- d,

fragrant soap; regular 15c
box, 3 cakes, per box ,...9i
Dr. Charles' Flesh Food, the regu-
lar manufacturer's 50c size at 24
Toilet Chamois Skins, reg. 10c, 5
Physicians and Surgeons' Soap,
regular 10c size, special at 6
Lennox Hair Tonic, eradicates dan-
druff and stimulates hair erro-wth-

:

regular 75c, special ..48
Rose Talcum Powder, a
large package, delight-
fully perfumed Talcum
powder, for the nursery
or toilet; reg. 25c value
and size, special 17
i711 Perfumed Bath Salt,
the larffe. rficiilnT- - JWV

bottle, special 38
nouoigant s ideal fertume, the
original bottle, special $3.97Hand Sapolio, the greatest hand
cleanser known, four cakes.. 25Sheffield 's Tooth Paste, 2 for 25JExora Powder, large sire....32Atkinson's White Rose Perfume,
one of the best extracts in the
world; regular 50c ounce 33
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The Only GENUINE OWL DRUG CO. Portland

Rubber Goods Specials

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Seventh and Washington
It too strongly emphasized THE OWL DRUG

and Washington the ONLY STORE
PORTLAND. Successful business always imitated,
imitation the sincerest flattery. The OWL STORES, all up

and down Coast, command the trade, respect and confidence
the public. specials tell the story:

50.0 GENUINE LINEN LADIES'

DON'T PAY
FANCY PRICES

a. standard price,
as any other

Some dealers try to impress
with fancy goods and attachfancy prices to make claim
food. We carry a standardat reasonable . We
our line the gfoods. We
have a room with
men and women fitters. Ourare on a par theprices all merchandise bought

the OWL STORES.
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STlif

FREE WITH 50c Only
Saturday we free, as Ions a

they a CWnuine Linen per-
fumed BIosmoiu, to every who

50 in at this store.
The purpose of is to popularize
Blonom which is, without exception,

lasting1 fragrant
on market. The thisperfume will be on sale.

Me Oz.

ROOM

WINES AND LIQUORS

rye

E
Cedar Creek Rye is
a five-ye-ar old, wood,
bottled bond

Cedar Creek a
pure,

in
at 1.68

Chicken Cock is a famous
brand, bottled bond, five years

in the wood;

Club, a bottled
it for $1; 79

NAIL FILES
of the best of

thin and
for 50c. .35

The 10c size.
this at

and
We carry a line goods.
In our for
plates and films, on any kind of
paper and Here is
another of saving in price and

in work. Try this
of Films, plates and

other in all sizes.
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"Twonty cents mile excessive.
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that distance,, all expenses included,
for less
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PURCHASESaturday
On will give

Handkerchief,
with ile woman

purchases cents
the 'He

Perfume,
the most and popular-price- d
perfume the same

$1.00 Blossom Perfume 69c

PERSONALLY FITTED

For Use

in,

in goods;
special

Bourbon,
smooth,

Bourbon whisky, half-gallon- s,

special

Whisky Ken-
tucky in old

special 85f)
Jockey rye whisky, by our-
selves; regularly special,

Made quality steel,
flexible. Regularly sells
Special price

WANDUS SHAMPOO BAGS
regular Made special
week

Kodak Supplies Developing
complete of Eastman's
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SPECIALS
Peroxide of Hydrogen, full U. S. P.
strength, bottle 6
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
facturers' 50c size, special
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot for
aches ; large size, special . .

Mrs. Potter's Walnut Hair
Stain 67

& J. Corn Plasters, all shapes ;
regular 10c box, special 5S
Pape's Diapepsin for bad stom-
achs; mfrs. 50c size, speeial . . 2d
Kpsom Salts, full box, best
quality, special, per box......5c

$5.00 Vibrators. ..SI.OS
Pierce's Pellets, sp'l., 2. for.
Castoria ; children should never cry
for it at the price 18
Merck's Phosphate of Soda, full
pound special 0
Pure Castor oil, z., 25c
Rosewater, imported Bul-
garian Rosewater, regular
at 25c, special
Listerine, large size, useful anti-
septic; special 5T
Pinaud's Lilac Vegetal; fragrant
and refreshing; special 5f
Eye Cups, for the eyes 15 C
Feeding Bottles, graduated, all
sizes, special 5c
Veda Rouge, reg. .20
Capillaris for the hair; manufac-
turers' 50c size; special at...33

Brushes of All
Tooth Brushes Equal to
those sold elsewhere for
twice the price. Our
antee "If bristles come v -- E3
out, we will refund your
money or give you a new
brush." See the window.
Special 2."c fnana isrusnes These are
exceptional values. They are
worth regularly from 35c to
40c. Special 25 c
Hair Brushes A large, solid
back, pure hog bristle brush.
Worth $1.25. Don't overlook JSUJl

these, at special price of 87&

LESLEY'S DENTAL CREAM This lies flat on the
brush, is easily applied and a teeth preserver and
beautifier it has no equal; offered special at..l2

Candy- -

A complete line of pure, delicious and fresh choc-
olates. advantage of this unusually special
offer. A full pound box of assorted "firstLove" Chocolates. This is a regular 50-ce- nt

value. Special at, per box
Mint Chews, nice and fresh. A delightful con-
fection; special priced at, per pound 15

ORIGINAL CUTRATE DRUGGISTS --PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND-LO- S ANGELES - SEATTLE

SEVENTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS

Much building
under Alameda
Park. Broadway carline

center Park
by May Then prices
will advance. Better
buy now;

rou

HANDKERCHIEFS

Medicinal

hand, most
their violins but there are

pushing, hustling world.
Don't too important, never

pompous, but afraid take

H

cash

J."

pound

Regular
.25

box,

genuine

bathing

Rose 50c.-- .

guar

that horn of yours and blow a
few melodious notes on It from timo
to fimp. t

It is important to see that you
important enoug-h-

nave vour ucKei rpa n nnr mtnn"

v nen you gt ast. travel m through Northern Pacific- -
T - A. A. T Li - . . .

O ' - "u wwu 1U9, X Ulhave two daily through trains via St. Paul and the
scenic River line to Chicago; two daily
through trains via Billings to Denver, Omaha, Kansas
City and St. Louis, ,
These through trains are operated over direct main line
routes that are available to holders of one-wa- y or di-
verse route round trip tickets. all of thegreat cities between the Rocky Mountains and the
Lakes may be included in these diverse route tours of
the East, if your ticket reads ; Denver may

Please consult your nearest ticket agent relative to
train service or write It will

be a pleasure to assist you to plan the most desirable
and attractive tour, that will include the greatest

at the least cost.

MflfiW
ilir

11

and

MISCELLANEOUS

manu- -

baek- -
63

15

15

Kinds

the

Saturday Specials
Take

38

down

T
Mississippi

Practically

Burlington

Bur-
lington the undersigned.

priv-
ileges

a. snr.LuuiN, ueneral Agent
C, B. & Q. Ry.

lOO Third Street. PortlanH -- A

1

are


